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	Physical health of people in prison  (NG57)
This guideline covers assessing, diagnosing and managing physical health problems of people in prison. It aims to improve health and wellbeing in the prison population by promoting more coordinated care and more effective approaches to prescribing, dispensing and supervising medicines.

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Published
	2 November 2016



View recommendations for NG57Show all sectionsSections for NG57
	Overview
	Recommendations
	Context
	Recommendations for research
	Finding more information and committee details
	Update information




	Physical health of people in prisons (QS156)
This quality standard covers assessing, diagnosing and managing physical health problems of adults aged 18 years and older in prisons or young offender institutes. It describes high-quality care in priority areas for improvement.

	Result type
	Quality standard


	Published
	7 September 2017
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	Mental health of adults in contact with the criminal justice system (NG66)
This guideline covers assessing, diagnosing and managing mental health problems in adults (aged 18 and over) who are in contact with the criminal justice system. It aims to improve mental health and wellbeing in this population by establishing principles for assessment and management, and promoting more coordinated care planning and service organisation across the criminal justice system.

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Published
	21 March 2017
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	Hepatitis B and C testing: people at risk of infection  (PH43)
This guideline covers raising awareness of and testing for hepatitis B and C infection. It aims to ensure that people at increased risk of hepatitis B and C infection are tested.

	Result type
	Public health guideline


	Last updated
	1 March 2013
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	Mental health of adults in contact with the criminal justice system (QS163)
This quality standard covers recognising, assessing and managing mental health problems in adults (aged 18 and over) who are in contact with the criminal justice system (this includes police contact, court and prison custody, street triage, liaison and diversion services, and probation services). It describes high-quality care in priority areas for improvement.

	Result type
	Quality standard


	Published
	9 February 2018
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	Preventing suicide in community and custodial settings (NG105)
This guideline covers ways to reduce suicide and help people bereaved or affected by suicides. It aims to:

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Published
	10 September 2018
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	Overview
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	HIV testing: increasing uptake among people who may have undiagnosed HIV (NG60)
This guideline covers how to increase the uptake of HIV testing in primary and secondary care, specialist sexual health services and the community. It describes how to plan and deliver services that are tailored to the local prevalence of HIV, promote awareness of HIV testing and increase opportunities to offer testing to people who may have undiagnosed HIV.

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Published
	1 December 2016
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	Overview
	Recommendations
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	Drug misuse in over 16s: opioid detoxification  (CG52)
This guideline covers helping adults and young people over 16 who are dependent on opioids to stop using drugs. It aims to reduce illicit drug use and improve people’s physical and mental health, relationships and employment.

	Result type
	Clinical guideline


	Published
	25 July 2007
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	Hepatitis B (QS65)
This quality standard covers testing, diagnosing and managing hepatitis B in adults, young people and children (from birth). It describes high-quality care in priority areas for improvement.

	Result type
	Quality standard


	Published
	28 July 2014
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	Tuberculosis (NG33)
This guideline covers preventing, identifying and managing latent and active tuberculosis (TB) in children, young people and adults. It aims to improve ways of finding people who have TB in the community and recommends that everyone under 65 with latent TB should be treated. It describes how TB services should be organised, including the role of the TB control board.

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Last updated
	16 February 2024
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	Drug misuse in over 16s: psychosocial interventions (CG51)
This guideline covers using psychosocial interventions to treat adults and young people over 16 who have a problem with or are dependent on opioids, stimulants or cannabis. It aims to reduce illicit drug use and improve people’s physical and mental health, relationships and employment.

	Result type
	Clinical guideline


	Published
	25 July 2007
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	Sexually transmitted infections: condom distribution schemes (NG68)
This guideline covers condom distribution schemes. The aim is to reduce the risk of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). In addition, these schemes can provide a good introduction to broader sexual and reproductive health services, especially for younger people, and help prevent unplanned pregnancies.

	Result type
	NICE guideline


	Published
	6 April 2017
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	Domestic violence and abuse (QS116)
This quality standard covers services for domestic violence and abuse in adults and young people (aged 16 and over). It includes identifying and supporting people experiencing domestic violence or abuse, as well as support for those who carry it out. It also covers children and young people (under 16) who are affected by domestic violence or abuse that is not carried out against them. It describes high-quality care in priority areas for improvement.

	Result type
	Quality standard


	Published
	29 February 2016
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	Domestic violence and abuse: multi-agency working (PH50)
This guideline covers planning and delivering multi-agency services for domestic violence and abuse. It aims to help identify, prevent and reduce domestic violence and abuse among women and men in heterosexual or same-sex relationships, and among young people.

	Result type
	Public health guideline


	Published
	26 February 2014
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	Personality disorders: borderline and antisocial (QS88)
This quality standard covers assessing and managing borderline and antisocial personality disorders. It describes high-quality care in priority areas for improvement.

	Result type
	Quality standard


	Published
	11 June 2015
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